EFCC pushes city, state, on traffic issues

I

n yet another appeal, the
East Falls Community
Council has called on city
and state transportation officials to step up plans to address
traffic problems in the neighborhood.
In a July 22 letter to Deputy
City Commissioner Richard
Montanez with copies to
Warning signs installed recently on PennDOT officials, EFCC Traffic Committee Chair John GilleHenry Ave.
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spie said that after a rash of
activity following a Jan. 27 fatal
crash on Henry Ave. “we seem
to have lost momentum.”
The city installed blinking
speed warning lights on both
ends of the 3900 block of Henry
Ave. between W. Coulter St.
and School House Ln., along
with delineators in the middle
of the road and signs warning of
the curves in the road. Other

steps are part of a pending
PENNDOT redo of Henry Ave.,
with no timetable firmly established.
“Meanwhile, the crashes and
anger continue to mount,” Gillespie wrote. “Scarcely a week
goes by without a crash in the
neighborhood, including a
recent hit-and-run at Fox St.
and Midvale Ave. that left a
motorcyclist seriously injured,”
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Gillespie said.
“A week earlier in wet weather a driver skidded on – where
else? – the northbound lane of
the 3900 block of Henry Ave.
and struck another vehicle in
morning rush hour traffic. I do
not know if speed was a factor –
the road was heavily congested – but I do know that skid
(Continued on page 11)
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Long-awaited Construction
nears on Rivage site
T

hought you wouldn’t live
long enough to see construction start on the site
of the former Rivage Ballroom?
Worry no more.
On July 17 workers hired
by developer David Grasso’s
company wrapped green netting around the cyclone fence
that has surrounded the property aka 4440 Ridge Ave. for
more years than most of us
can remember. A construction trailer has been moved

onto the site, which is surrounded by Kelly Dr.,
Calumet St. and Ridge Ave. –
a major gateway to East
Falls.
Grasso told East Falls NOW
that work will start before the
end of this summer. Plans
call for 136 apartments, 105
parking spots and 46 bicycle
spaces plus commercial space
on the ground floor. The first
step is environmental abatement, followed by demolition

Workers Juan Acosta (left) and Felipe Vasquez
complete installation of the constriction netting.

A construction trailer has been moved onto
the site.

Bring the kids –
National Night Out
is August 6!

E

ast Falls Town Watch
will kick off a busy
month of August with
its participation in the annual
National Night Out celebration – at 5 pm Tues., Aug. 6.
The festivities will be on the
lawn at the TW office, 3540
Indian Queen Ln., and will
include water ice and soft
pretzels and a fire engine for
kids to climb on, courtesy of

of the one-story former ballroom and site preparation for
the five-story building.
Construction also will
include adding traffic lanes on
the building’s Ridge Ave. and
Calumet St. sides and a passenger cut-in on Calumet St.
to improve vehicle traffic flow.
For a 360-degree look from
inside the fence – your only
chance to see this soon-to-disappear view – visit eastGreen netting now covers the fence on the Ridge Ave., Calumet St. and Kelly
fallscommunity.org.
Dr. sides of the former Rivage Ballroom site.

the men and women of the EF
Firehouse, Engine 35, Ladder
25 and Medic 16.
As in past years, elected
officials and police will be on
hand to discuss community
safety issues. Mark your calendar and plan to join the volunteers of EF Town Watch for
this always fun evening.
For and update on EF Town
Watch’s activities, see Page 10.

Rendering of the apartment/commercial building planned for 4400 Ridge Ave.

EFCC to meet
September 9

T

he first general membership meeting of
the fall season for the
East Falls Community
Council is set for 7 pm
Mon., Sept. 9 at the EF
Presbyterian Church, Vaux
St. and Midvale Ave.
Bill Epstein, EFCC President, said the agenda might
include a status report on
the design of the
McMichael Park PlaySpace
if the city is prepared to
make a presentation at that
time. Watch the September
issue of EF NOW for an
update.

Lay leader denies St. Bridget
‘closing within my lifetime’
church is closing within my
lifetime,” said Hughes. “We are
in a very healthy financial situhilip E. Hughes, chair of
ation. We have over $500,000
St. Bridget’s parish
in the bank, as a result of the
finance council, has
sale of the school, and we are
issued a robust denial of seribreaking even on an annual
ous financial problems or immi- basis.”
nent closing of the church in an
The message is intended to
e-mail to selected parishioners. counter rumors of decline and
His statement comes in the
eventual shutdown by a source
wake of sparse weekly Mass
that should know – the parish
attendance and collections –
finance council. In one of the
typical during the summer –
more unusual twists, a parishand sobering comments by the ioner sent an e-mail suggesting
pastor, Rev. Robert T. Feeney,
that in preparation for
on the financial challenges fac- inevitable closing, parishioners
ing the church.
(Continued on page 8)
“There is no way St. Bridget’s

by John T. Gillespie

P
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Your August 2019 East Falls NOW Calendar
Falls of the Schuylkill Library August hours:
Monday and Wednesday, 12 noon to 8 pm; Tuesday and Thursday, 10 am to 6 pm; and Friday, 10 am to 5 pm. On Thurs., Aug. 8,
the library will open late, at 2 pm, due to staff development. Saturday hours will resume in the fall.
The librarians at the Falls Library are Drew Birden and Meredith McGovern. For questions, call 215-685-2093.

1 Thursday

9:30 am: EF Village Neighborhood Walk; meet in Falls Library
garden. (Story Pg. 7)
1 pm: Demonstration of new voter
machines, Falls Library. (Story Pg. 5)
2 pm: Leave Your Mark Art Program, Falls Library. Miss Nora
will show how to use recycled
items to create works of art. For
all ages; young children will an
adult to accompany them. (Story
Pg. 5)

3 Saturday

10 am to 2 pm: East Falls
Farmers Market under the Twin
Bridges, (Story Pg. 4)

5 Monday

4:15 pm: Read with a Therapy
Dog at the Falls Library. School
age kids are invited to read with
Wally or Orchid, certified therapy
dogs. Come share a new book or
an old favorite in a judgementfree space. (Story Pg. 5)
5:30 pm: Advanced Bridge at the
Falls Library (Story Pg. 5)

6 Tuesday

10:15 am: Music and Movement

Time at the Falls Library. Babies
and toddlers will enjoy a parentled music and dance story time.
Children will play maracas, shake
pom-poms, dance and listen to
music and dance-themed books.
Come tire out your little ones and
meet local parents. Groups and
daycares please call the library to
set up special visits. (Story Pg. 5)
5 pm: EF Town Watch National
Night Out, 3540 Indian Queen
Ln. Kids get to climb on a fire
engine, and kids of all ages get to
enjoy water ice and soft pretzels.
(Story Pg. 1)

7 Wednesday
1 pm: Beginner’s Bridge, Falls
Library. (Story Pg. 5)

8 Thursday

9:30 am: EF Village Neighborhood Walk; meet in Falls Library
garden. (Story Pg. 7)
2 pm: Falls Library opens late
due to staff development. (Story
Pg. 5)
7 pm: EFCC Zoning Committee
meeting, Downs Hall, Jefferson
University (Story Pg. 11)
7:30 pm: EFV Town Watch
monthly meeting, 3540 Indian
Queen Ln. (Story Pg. 10)

8:07 pm or sundown: Disney’s
Christopher Robin at Inn Yard
Park (Story Pg. 7)

9 Friday

10:30 pm: Yoga Storytime at the
Falls Library for children of all
ages. (Story Pg. 5)

10 Saturday

10 am to 2 pm: East Falls
Farmers Market under the Twin
Bridges, (Story Pg. 4)

12 Monday

10 am: Cuppa Joe with EF Village, Trolley Car Café.
(Story Pg. 7)
12:30 pm, through Aug. 16:
Drama Camp presented at the
Falls Library by the After School
Activities Program. Workshop for
third to sixth graders. (Story Pg. 5)

13 Tuesday

10:15 am: Music and Movement
Time, Falls Library. (Story Pg. 5)
6 pm: “Consider Mifflin” gathering for prospective students and
parents, McDevitt Rec. Center.
(Story Pg. 7)
6 pm: EF Town Watch meets
with 39th Police District PSA 1
officers, Canaan Baptist Church,
5430 Pulaski Ave. (Story Pg. 1)

14 Wednesday
1 pm: Beginner’s Bridge, Falls
Library. (Story Pg. 5)
6:30 pm: EF Village program on
Habitat for Humanity, Falls
Library. (Story Pg. 7)

15 Thursday
9:30 am: EF Village Walk, Falls
Library Garden. (Story Pg. 7)

17 Saturday

10 am to 2 pm: East Falls
Farmers Market under the Twin
Bridges. (Story Pg. 4)

19 Monday

12 noon: EF Village Lunch of the
Month, Trolley Car Café. (Story
Pg. 7)
4:15 pm: Read with a Therapy
Dog, Falls Library. (Story, Pg. 5)
5:30 pm: Advanced Bridge at the
Falls Library (Story Pg. 5)
6 pm: Program on the stoicism
philosophy, Falls Library. (Story
Pg. 5)
6 pm: Friends of Inn Yard Park
meeting, EF Presbyterian Church
(Story Pg. 7)

20 Tuesday

10:15 am: Music and Movement
Time, Falls Library. (Story Pg. 5)

21 Wednesday
1 pm: Beginner’s Bridge, Falls
Library. (Story Pg. 5)

22 Thursday
9:30 am: EF Village Walk, Falls
Library Garden. (Story Pg. 7)

23 Friday

1 pm: EF Town Watch/Jefferson
University PLUNGE community
clean-up. (Story Pg. 10)
1 pm: Inn Yard Park/Jefferson
University PLUNGE community
clean-up. (Story Pg. 7)

24 Saturday

9 am: EF Town Watch Litter
Crew Ahead, meet at EF SEPTA
rail station. (Story Pg. 10)
10 am to 2 pm: East Falls

Great Pizza Since 1945

Cheesesteaks. Milkshakes.
Sodas. Groceries
Fast Pick-up or Delivery Service

215-848-6433
The Straface Family has been serving East Falls
Since 1945

corner of Fisk Ave. & Dobson St.
HOURS: 11 AM-10PM

Farmers Market under the Twin
Bridges. (Story Pg. 4)

26 Monday

6 pm: EF Town Watch meets
with 39th Police District officials,
22nd St. and Hunting Park Ave.
(Story Pg. 10)

27 Tuesday

10:15 am: Music and Movement
Time, Falls Library. (Story Pg. 5)

28 Wednesday
1 pm: Beginner’s Bridge, Falls
Library. (Story Pg. 5)

29 Thursday
9:30 am: EF Village Walk, Falls
Library Garden. (Story Pg. 7)

31 Saturday

10 am to 2 pm: East Falls Farmers Market under the Twin
Bridges, (Story Pg. 4)

Park on Tap: Sept. 21-25
(Pg. 3)

EF Tree Tenders,
like trees,
needs to grow
by Cynthia Kishinchand

Q

uestion: Why is it so
pleasant to take a stroll
in East Falls even when
the temperature is topping 90
degrees?
Answer: Because on 47
streets in our neighborhood
you are shaded by trees your
neighbors started planting in
1997 thanks to the establishment of East Falls Tree Tenders in 1995 by Lloyd Russow
and Sallie Maser (deceased.)
Our group of dedicated volunteers has few members and
like the trees we are getting
older. Nonetheless this summer three duos will be checking the health of the 44 trees
planted last fall and spring
and, under the direction of Sue
Park, the pruning club will be
tending to slightly older trees
by removing crossed and lowlying branches.
What can you do? Register
for the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society’s fall tree threeclass course, 5:45 to 9:15 pm
on Wednesdays, September 18
and 25 and October 2. Learn
about tree biology trees, identification, how to properly
plant and care for trees and
how to work in your community so that every street is lined
with trees appropriate for each
location. Once you are a tree
tender, you will still have time
for other endeavors since the
PHS Tree Vitalize plantings
take place just twice a year in
spring and fall.
To register for the September tree tender training classes, visit www.phsonline.org or
contact Mindy Maslin, PHS
Tree Tender Program Manager, at mmaslin@pennhort.org
or (215) 988-8844. For information on East Falls Tree
Tenders, contact Cynthia
Kishinchand at (215) 849-2474
or email crk3114@msn.com.
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3988 Indian Queen Lane: Were we duped twice?

Z

plans are inconsistent with
the property’s zoning, the
plans are “refused.” The
property owner has to come
before the Recognized Community Organization (RCO)
or RCOs in the neighborhood
and seek approval for his or
her appeal to the Zoning
Board of Adjustment – a body
appointed by the Mayor. In
East Falls, the RCOs are the
East Falls Community Council and East Falls Forward.
• An RCO is obligated, per
A message from the the city’s zoning code, to
EFCC advise the ZBA as to whether
the appeal, opposPresident ites supports
it, or has no opinion.
• Then the five-member
ZBA makes up its own mind.
by Bill Epstein
It can approve or deny the
developer’s appeal.
• If the appeal is denied,
When the parties come to
the developer can take his or
the table in good faith, these
her case to the Court of Comdifferences can be resolved.
When they can’t, the City pro- mon Pleas.
This doesn’t happen very
vides a process:
• A property owner submits often.
In fact, it hasn’t happened
his or her plans to the city’s
Office of Licenses and Inspec- in East Falls anytime that I
remember – until now.
tions.
The owner of 3680 Indian
• If, in the opinion of L&I,
Queen Ln., Glenn Falso Jr.,
the plans are consistent with
bought the property knowing
the property’s zoning, the
developer is approved and can it was zoned Commercial on
the first floor. He started conbuild “by right.”
struction and when he was
• If L&I finds that the
oning decisions by their
very nature often are
divisive.
Developers might want
more units or more floors
than their property’s zoning
allows. Neighbors might
want fewer units or fewer
floors. Near neighbors might
want more parking spaces
than a developer wants to
provide.

Development at 3680 Indian Queen Ln.

well into building his structure he applied to L&I for a
variance to make the property
entirely residential.
Problem was, as you can see
in this photo, it appears that
his folks designed the ground
floor for residential from the
get-go. He argued before
EFCC’s Zoning Committee
that it would be difficult for
him to find a quality tenant
on Indian Queen Ln.
The members of our Zoning
Committee asked why Mr.
Falso bought the property if
he thought it would be a challenge to find a tenant. Count
this as Dupe No. One.

The nearby neighbors were
nearly united in wanting the
property to be commercial,
feeling that when the business in the building closed for
the night the parking spaces
on the street in front of the
property (maybe two) would
be available for their use.
In addition to this
switcheroo, the commercial
zoning allowed Mr. Falco to
build one story higher than
the rest of the homes on the
street. Take a look at the
photo to see how much higher
it is than the nearby structures. Count that as Dupe
No. Two.

So did Mr. Falso want commercial, then honestly change
his mind but continue building? You be the judge.
The EF Zoning Committee
voted to oppose Mr. Falso’s
appeal to the ZBA, as did
East Falls Forward. The
members of the ZBA agreed
with the community’s position
and turned down Mr. Falco’s
appeal. That doesn’t happen
often.
Here’s where it gets interesting. Not only is Mr. Falso
appealing to the Court of
Common Pleas, but after the
ZBA hearing he called at least
one person who spoke against
him, Carolyn Sutton, a “bully.” She says he claimed that
as payback he would “buy up
everything in East Falls” and
rent to “the most egregious,
noisy, obnoxious tenant he
could find.”
For the record, Carolyn Sutton is not a bully. She
deserves our thanks for caring
and taking the time to come
to meetings and go downtown
to state her case and our case.
As far as Mr. Falso is concerned, I know that the EFCC
would rather get along with
developers and see them succeed. Here’s hoping for that
route.

An unforgettable visit to state prison

I

n July, I accepted an invitation to the State Correctional Institution (SCI) at
Chester. The invitation was
extended through the PA
Department of Corrections
and was initiated by inmates
serving life without parole.
This was my third such visit to a state prison.
The other visits were to SCI
Graterford three years ago
and SCI Dallas last year.
The institutions clearly had
different “vibes.” SCI Chester
impressed me as the most
progressive with an emphasis
on rehabilitation and support.
It was clear that this atmosphere was cultivated by their

terrific superintendent.
The reason for the invitation was that the inmates
wanted an opportunity for
legislators to place a name
and face behind their stories

Pam’s
Viewpoint
by St. Rep. Pamela A. DeLissio

as they work to rehabilitate
themselves and prepare for
possible reentry to society.
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These men shared their
experiences and how, in some
cases, incarceration saved
their lives and provided them
a path to education and to
learn skills and positive ways
of thinking. The goal was to
provide an opportunity to
show the positive changes
made as they prepare and
ultimately hope to rejoin society.
Many of these men committed their offense when they
were in their mid to late teens
and in their early twenties. It
is well documented that our
brains are still developing
into our twenties and that we
make very different decisions
at that point in life than later
in life.
As the presentation began,
the men were quick to
acknowledge the harm and
pain that they have caused to
victims and victims’ families.
After meeting with the
inmates, officials at SCI
Chester offered a short tour to

show firsthand the work
being done to rehabilitate the
men.
In one housing unit, the
men foster rescued dogs and
live with and train these dogs
to enable their placement in a
forever home. There are also
four cats that live permanently on this unit.
There is also an education
wing where the men can
obtain GEDs and certifications for training in a variety
of fields, from HVAC to barbering and others.
SCI Chester also is embarking on a pilot project modeled
after one in Norway, and the
outcome of that pilot can provide valuable information to
inform future policy in our
commonwealth.
In July 2018, the Secretary
of the Department of Corrections, John Wetzel, presented
information at a town hall I
hosted. It might be time to
invite him back to continue
the conversation.

McMichael Park will be on tap!
by Alexis Franklin
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Christopher Rooney, Member, Executive Committee at Large and By-Laws Chair
Barnaby Wittels, Immediate Past President
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There are any number of
reasons to continue to educate
ourselves about our criminal
justice system. Personally, I
am concerned about the
process and the fact that the
system is less than ‘fair’ and
not administered evenly. I
shudder to think that, in fact,
innocent citizens have been
incarcerated in Pennsylvania.
Due to politics versus sound
policy, commutations are few
and far between and we
administer death by incarceration due to our current sentencing policy of life without
parole for many transgressions.
My plan is to continue to
understand our current system in Pennsylvania, particularly the Life Without Parole
policy and the genesis, implications and impact of that
policy on society and our
inmates – and the possible
benefits of considering mindful prison reform.

I

n 2017 the Friends of
McMichael Park (FOMP)
hosted a one-day, oneevent beer garden in
McMichael Park.
Good news! It's back – this
time for FIVE days! Bring
your family, your friends and
your cousin Morton and toast
Philly Parks and the end of
summer from Wed., Aug. 21
to Sun., Aug. 25.
Parks on Tap is first-come,
first served. No reservations.
The hours will be: Wednesday
and Thursday, 5 to 10 pm;
Friday, 4 to 11 pm; Saturday,
1 to 11 pm; and Sunday,
noon to 10 pm.
Parks on Tap is Philadelphia’s traveling beer garden

that gives back! A partnership between Philadelphia
Parks & Recreation, Fairmount Park Conservancy and
FCM Hospitality, it brings a
beer gardens to different
parks throughout the city all
summer long. Each event
provides fresh food, beers on
tap, wine, and non-alcoholic
beverages in a festive outdoor
environment with comfortable
chairs, hammocks and clean

restrooms. Parks on Tap is
family-friendly. Dogs on
leashes are welcome.
Inside the beer garden, alcohol and prepared foods are
not permitted. Small snacks
and drinks for children are
okay. Also, bikes are allowed
inside McMichael Park but
not inside the beer garden.
Bring your own lock.
Parks on Tap kicked off in
2016 as a way to engage the
Philadelphia community and
give back to neighborhood
parks. A portion of all proceeds will be donated to
Friends of McMichael Park to
help restore and maintain
open green space.
Questions? Contact Chair
Christina Kistler at
cbkistler11@gmail.com.
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For the love of gardens: Good advice for enjoying your garden
ing plant caught my eye. It glittered with large trumpet like
flowers. I had to have it. The
any years ago while liv- catalog did say "may be invaing in Delaware I start- sive." I got the plant anyway,
ed my first real garden. and did it thrive -- but not with
It came to a satisfying fruition
flowers.
after three diligent years, but
I continue to this very day to
then I moved to Philadelphia.
dig up the wayward roots of
Alas, most of the plants I
that trumpet vine.
tried to move did not survive. I
Realize we all make mistakes,
had transplanted the plants
but that’s what gardening is
from the ground to pots and
about. Pull yourself up by your
then attempted to plant them in boot straps and pull up the
their new home.
plants by the roots. Learn from
So, a caution: Probably it is
your mistakes. Weeping may
best to leave plants behind. As endure for a night but joy comes
we enter a new garden it is
in the morning. I have learned
hard to know the amount of sun that plants that do not work in
that hits different parts of the
one part of my yard will often
garden. One side might be six
work in another. If I see a
hours of sun, and another, posplant is not surviving, I will try
sibly full shade. Live and
to transplant it or if it dies I will
observe for a season.
get another and plant it in a difTo my dismay though, in my
ferent spot.
new garden invasive plants
The amount and type of sunsuch as Wild Morning Glory
light and of course the soil type
took hold, as did a bit of Wild
are important. I have found
Honeysuckle that I got on a
that the amount of sun is most
camping trip. Oh, the grief. For key.
years I extracted and dug up
Life has its ups and downs
Morning Glories. They did not
but fortunately it’s been more
provide me with morning glory
sunshine than rain.
but misery. Finally, the MornEnjoy your gardening and
ing Glory came under control
may you find peace and blessbut the Honeysuckle still creeps ings always.
around.
This column is dedicated to
Mind your elders. Those that your stories about your garden
have been gardening will often
experience and relationship to
tactfully try to tell you to be
gardens. Contact Debra Kaplan
careful. Do not throw caution to at dkaplan8@verizon.net.
the wind. Once a glorious look-

by Susan Leath

M
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Susan Leath (Left) in her garden and a stone path she created.

Food, crafts, music at EF Farmers Market

A

full program of food,
music, crafts and community activities highlights
the August schedule of the East
Falls Farmers Market.
Operating from 10 am to 2
pm every Saturday, the market
is located on the parking lot
under the Twin Bridges
between Ridge Ave. and Kelly
Dr., opposite the Trolley Car
Café.
Vendors interested in participating can get information by
contacting www.eastfalls
farmersmarket@gmail.com.
As of East Falls NOW press
time the August schedule
includes:
August 3
Community Enrichment
Donation yoga with
Yoga Brain
Children’s Crafts
with Brandy
Craft vendors:
Piggyback Treats
SCB Naturals
Todd Hunter Candle
Boutique
IDEATE

Food vendors:
Amira's Delites
vegan baked goods
Betty's Acres Goat
Milk products
Brophy Spring Hollow
Farm Humanely Raised
Meat and Veggie Burgers
McCanns Farm
Rowhouse Spirits
small-batch distilled liquor
Side if the Road Jerk
Chicken
Music
Rock to the Future
music school

August 10
Community Enrichment
Water + Bone -- relaxation
with ear seeds
Children’s Crafts
with Brandy
Crafts
Piggyback Treats

Toasted
Nana Catherine's
Apothecary
Food
Amira's Delites
vegan baked goods
Brophy Spring Hollow
Farm Veggie Burgers and
Humanely Raised Meat
McCanns Farm
August 17
Community Enrichment
Children’s Crafts
with Brandy
Crafts
Simply Hecgardo
IDEATE
Amazing Essence
Piggyback Treats
SCB Naturals
Food
Amira's Delites
vegan baked goods
Brophy Spring Hollow
Farm Veggie Burgers and
Humanely Raised Meat
McCanns Farm
Rowhouse Spirits
small-batch distilled liquor
August 24
Community Enrichment
Water + Bone relaxation with ear seeds
Children’s Crafts
with Brandy
Crafts
Piggyback Treats
Queenie's Pets
Toasted
Food
Amira's Delites
vegan baked goods
Betty's Acres Goat
Milk Products
Brophy Spring Hollow
Farm Veggie Burgers
and Humanely Raised Meat
Mac'n! by Mari macarons
McCanns Farm
August 31
Crafts
Vessna Scheff
Simply Hecgardo
Nana Catherine's
Apothecary
Piggyback Treats
SCB Naturals
Food
Amira's Delites
vegan baked goods
Brophy Spring Hollow
Farm Veggie Burgers and
Humanely Raised Meat
McCanns Farm
Rowhouse Spirits
small-batch distilled liquor
Vituperio Artisan Breads
& Studio
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Library to feature new voting machines

T

he August schedule at
the Falls Library will
kick off with a program
on the new voting machines
to be used by the city in
upcoming elections.
The program will take place
at 1 pm Thurs., Aug. 1, on the
main floor of the library.
Library staff welcomes all
Fallsers and their friends to
this event.
August also will see three
special programs for children:
Thurs., Aug. 1, 2 pm: In
“Leave Your Mark Art,” Miss
Nora will demonstrate how to
use recycled items to create
works of art. Participants
will be able to take their
works home, leave them in
the community or give them
as gifts. For children of all
ages, although young children
will need an adult to accompany them.

Fri., Aug. 9, 10:30 am: In
Yoga Storytime, Miss Amanda
from Roots2Rise, will explore
a classic children's story
through yoga and song. No
yoga mats are needed, but
please wear comfortable
clothes. For all ages, but
young children will need to
have an adult with them.
Mon., Aug. 12, 12:30 to
3:30 pm: A five-day Drama
Workshop begins, presented
by the After School Activities
Partnership. No advance registration is required, and
while children from third to
sixth grade are encouraged to
attend all five days Monday
through Friday, they can join
as they can. Participants will
learn the fundamentals of
theater, imagining, creating,
improvising, collaborating and
having fun. The program will
culminate in a performance

for friends, family, and the
library community.
Ongoing Childrens
Programs
On Mondays Aug. 5 and 19,
at 4:15 pm, Read With a
Therapy Dog invites school
age kids to come read with

Wally or Orchid, certified
therapy dogs, and share a
new book or an old favorite in
a judgment free space.
On Tuesdays Aug. 6, 13, 20,
and 27 at 10:15 am, babies
and toddlers will enjoy Music
and Movement Time, a parent-led music and dance story
time. Children will play
maracas, shake pom poms,
dance, and listen to music and
dance-themed books. Come
tire out your little ones and
meet local parents. Groups
and daycares should call the
library to set up their own
special visits.
From 2 to 4 pm Friday,
Aug. 2, it’s Game Time Friday. The program provides
games and puzzles for all
ages. Play an old favorite or
discover a new one.

Adult Programming
On Wednesday, Aug. 7,
14,21 and 28 at 1 pm Beginners Bridge will be hosted by
Friend of the Falls Library
member Victor Lewis. All are
welcome.
On Mondays, August 5 and
19 at 5:30 pm, Lewis will host
Advanced Bridge.
The monthly discussion on
the stoicism philosophy will
take place on Mon., Aug. 19
at 6 pm. Join this program to
learn more about this ancient
Greek philosophy that teaches
self-control and fortitude. All
are welcome.
In September the Falls
Book Group will return. Persons interested in joining this
monthly reading group can
call 215-685-2093 and ask for
the Branch Manager.

Ruthless Tide: Heroes and Villains of the Johnstown Flood
outrage demanded a guilty
party. Anger centered on a
group of railroad and steel
barons -- Andrew Carnegie,
his year marks the 130th Henry Clay Frick, and Andrew
anniversary of the John- Mellon among them -- who
stown flood. Al Roker,
owned the exclusive South
America’s favorite weatherFork Fishing and Hunting
man, has applied his reportori- Club on the shores of the manal instincts to the retelling of
made Lake Conemaugh 14
this “astonishing gilded age
miles upstream from and high
disaster” that destroyed a
above Johnstown. The lake
booming western Pennsylvawas contained by an earthen
nia steel town and claimed
and poorly maintained barrier
2,209 lives in a matter of
known as the South Fork
hours on May 31, 1889.
Dam. Following days of torWhile no one ultimately was rential rains, urgent warnings,
held responsible under a court- and a clogged spillway that
declared “act of God,” public
impeded release of the swollen

by Al Roker,
Review by John T. Gillespie

T

waters of Lake Conemaugh,
the dam breached just before 3
o’clock the afternoon of May
31, pouring 3.8 billion gallons
of water -- 20 million tons -into the valley at the foot of
which lay Johnstown. The catastrophe led to adoption of
“strict liability” under which a
person or entity is legally
responsible for the consequences of an activity, even in
the absence of fault or criminal intent. It also firmly
established the reputation of
the Red Cross and its founder,
Clara Barton.
Reprinted with permission
of East Falls Village.

Wreckage after the Johnston Flood of 1889
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Fight mosquitos with a backyard pond

A

rel pond is still helpful. You
won’t get frogs and toads, but
you’ll probably get a dragonfly
or two.
One of the most important
things to remember when constructing an in-ground pool to
attract wildlife is to have different depths or a slope. Unlike a
fish pond, you want shallow
areas for frogs and toads to be
able to get in and out. The
deepest portion should be at
least two and a half to three
feet so that your tadpoles can
survive winter freezes.
You can build a shelf around
the edge and plant it with marginal and emergent plants.
by Navin Sasikumar
Having emergent vegetation
is key because many dragonfly
nymphs will climb up out of the
two forms – a small in-ground
water onto the stem or leaves
pond or a barrel pond. What
of emergent plants where they
you choose will be determined
by your available space, budget will shed their skin before completing transformation into
and time. To attract the most
adult dragonflies. Adult frogs
wildlife, especially mosquitoeating dragonflies and frogs, an and tadpoles also will use pond
vegetation for shelter.
in-ground pond is best.
Another key thing to rememYou can have something as
small as 4x4, but the larger the ber when constructing a
wildlife pond is to avoid putting
better. On the other hand, if
you are like me and have a tiny any fish into it. With smaller
backyard, a small half-oak bar- ponds, you run the risk of fish
fter last month’s column,
many of you had followup questions about building a wildlife pond in your
backyard, so I figured I would
make it a two-part column.
This month I’ll give some
ideas on how to get started
with your wildlife pond.
Most backyard ponds come in

Navin
on Nature

oak barrel with a plastic liner
that I bought from Lowes. Ideally it would have been at least
two feet deep. Since a slope
isn’t really possible, you can
line one section with rocks,
stones or bricks to create different depths. You can use the
shelves to place fabric aquatic
planting pots for emergent
plants. I have aquascape fabric
plant pots from Amazon.
Make sure to use aquatic
planting media, or your water
will get cloudy. The shelf also
can be helpful for critters that
accidentally fall into the water.
You can use some of the
smaller plants listed above in
Even a half oak barrel pond such as one of these can attract mosquito-eating your mini-barrel pond. For
example, I have Blue flag iris,
insects, including dragonflies.
Equisetum hyemale and Marsh
Ceratophyllum demersum, etc. marigold in my fabric pond
eating the dragonfly nymphs
If you need help constructing
and tadpoles. And unlike fish
planters.
an in-ground pool, Mt. Airy responds, you don’t need to have
Good luck if you choose to
ident and owner of Good Host
filters or pumps.
build a pond. Remember to
plants, John Janick, is a wonHaving a good selection of
keep using Bti dunks until you
derful resource at www.goodnative emergent and aquatic
have a healthy population of
hostplants.com/wildlife-ponds.
plants is key to maintaining a
dragonflies and/or frogs and
If, like me, all you have room toads.
healthy ecosystem. Some
for is a barrel pond, I would try
native plants to consider are
If you have any questions,
to get the biggest barrel you
Blue flag iris, Pickerelweed,
comments, or suggestions for
can find. The one in my backMarsh marigold, Elodea, Frafuture articles, please email me
yard is an 18” inch deep half
grant Water Lily, Spike rush,
at navinsasikumar@gmail.com.

Kitchen Corner

EF Farmers Market: What you need for a vinaigrette salad
by Anne Farnese

F

allsers of all ages
patronize the East Falls
Farmers Market on Saturdays from 10 am to 2 pm in
the parking lot under the
Twin Bridges, 4100 Ridge
Ave. Budget-friendly prices
help families and senior citizens stretch their dollars, and
there’s even a space for
youngsters to create art and
play with bubbles.
The market gives neighbors
the opportunity to mingle as

they purchase farm-fresh fruit
and vegetables from
McCann’s; meat from livestock raised conscientiously
on Spring Hollow Farm;
mouth-watering baked goods
and handmade craft items.
A new vendor, Betty’s
Acres, offers premium goat
cheese, milk and yogurt.
Owner Betty Bronson of
Bloomsburg, PA has been in
the dairy goat business since
1999. She raises registered
Toggenburgs, a Swiss dairy
goat prized for its production
and credited as the oldest

known dairy breed. Her herd
also includes Lamanchas,
known for their distinctive
small ears and good temperament.
Betty’s Acres sells reasonably priced four-ounce containers of plain or flavored
chevre for $6 and $7. Flavors
include Jalapeno, Garlic
Chive and Honey Walnut.
Feta cheese at $8. for eight
ounces is a good bargain.
Kitchen Corner suggests
adding a bit of caramelized
onions to the classic pairing of
chevre and fig jam on crackers. Toasted crostini spread
with pungent chevre become
eye-catching when topped
with fresh blueberries; the
blue orbs also provide a sweet
counterpoint.
A popular spot at the market is Amira Delites, which
has luscious cookies and
cakes. All cookies are vegan
and individually wrapped for
freshness. Favorite offerings
are lemon thyme, citrus sugar
and chocolate chip.
Amira’s vanilla-kissed
pound cake is superb. It has

just the right amount of
denseness and sweetness.
Sold by the slice for $2, you’ll
want to buy more than one.
Give the pound cake a taste of
summer by topping it with
thin Jersey peach slices and a
drizzle of Fruitwood Orchard
honey from McCann’s.
Salads are a go-to summer
meal, especially during heatwaves; a vinaigrette dressing
keeps them light. Consider
adding bits of cooked bacon
from Spring Hollow Farm and
crumbles of Betty Acres feta.
Kitchen Corner
Vinaigrette:
• 2 tablespoons sherry
vinegar
•2 teaspoons Dijon mustard
•1 shallot finely chopped
•¼ cup olive oil
•4 cups of greens
•Stir together vinegar,
mustard and shallots in
a bowl; whisk in oil.
•Toss with greens
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EF Village sets two programs for August
by Mary Flournoy

E

ast Falls Village will
continue its roster of
programs through
August, including one featuring the Chief Executive Officer of Habitat for Humanity
Philadelphia and another
anchored by St. Rep. Pam
DeLissio (D-194.)
Habitat for Humanity
At 6:30 pm on Wed., Aug.
14, Corinne O’Connell, CEO
of Habitat for Humanity
Philadelphia and an East
Falls resident, will discuss the
work of her organization at
the Falls Library. All are
welcome.
O’Connell will talk about

the history of Habitat, its
impact in Philadelphia, and
the need for affordable home
ownership and critical home
repairs. Her presentation will
include pictures of many of
the group’s projects in the city
-- and stories of the grateful

unteering to build or restore
homes, donating home goods
or building materials to Habitat ReStore, shopping there,
making a financial donation
of any amount, and/or attending the annual PHL Building
Hope Luncheon. Local Habitat Restores are located at
2318 Washington Ave. and
1829 N. 19th St.
She has worked in the field
of affordable housing for 20
years, 10 at Habitat PHL, and
two as CEO. She has lived in
East Falls for almost six
years.

families who have become
first-time homeowners.
O’Connell will explain the
ways people can become
involved with Habitat -- vol-

Trolley Car Café Gettogether
Fallsers are invited to join
East Falls Village at 10 am
Mon., Aug. 12, for a dutch-

treat Cuppa Joe with St. Rep.
DeLissio, a strong supporter
of EF Village and a member
of the PA House of Representative Aging and Older Adult
Services Committee. No registration is necessary; just
drop in.
At 12 noon Mon., Aug. 19,
the Village’s Lunch of the
Month will be held at the
Trolley Car Café, South Ferry
Rd. off Kelly Dr. All are welcome, but please register by
calling the Village phone at
267-444-4507 so we can
reserve enough space at the
restaurant. The bill will be
split evenly.
Thursday Morning Walks
Every Thursday at 9:30 am,
weather permitting, a small

group meets at the Falls
Library Garden for a walk in
East Falls, followed by a coffee break. No registration
necessary.
Membership in East Falls
Village
Benefits of membership
include rides to appointments,
technology help and the service provider list. The Member Signup page of
eastfallsvillage.org has more
information on our service
area and annual dues. Join
online with a credit card.
Pick up a membership
brochure at the Falls Library
or call 267-444-4507 to have
one mailed.

Mifflin readers needed

T

hanks to volunteers from
the East Falls community,
Mifflin students will get a
head start on reading in two
growing programs overseen by
the EF Village. And as the programs continue to succeed and
grow, they create opportunities
for new community volunteers.
With the new school year less
than a month away, there’s still
time to participate.
One program, Read 2 Me,
sees volunteers read individually with Mifflin students from
kindergarten through second
grade classes each Wednesday
morning. In the other program,
Library Time, classes come to
the school library on Mondays
and Fridays for Read-Aloud sessions and to check out books.
“Read 2 Me has positively
impacted the Mifflin School in
many ways,” Mifflin Principal
Leslie Mason told East Falls
NOW. “It has had an incredible increase in students reading
on grade level – an increase
that is directly related to the
work done by the Read 2 Me
program. Volunteers in the program have made reading fun,
and parents are seeing how the
program benefits in the household as students want to read
and be read to.”
Teachers from kindergarten
through fifth grade report that

“Library Time” provides students with an opportunity to
pick out books and helps teach
responsibility. Of the Village
volunteers, Mason said, “What
they do to enrich the lives of my
students is immeasurable.”
This year, Kathi DiMenna
and her team of library volunteers hope to open the library
for 6th through 8th grades, so
additional volunteers are needed for Library Time, which will
start in November. In general,
three volunteers are assigned to
be with the K to 3rd graders in
the library -- one to read aloud
and the others to check books in
and out.
Fallsers do not need to be a
member of East Falls Village to
volunteer. If you’d like to participate in one or both of these
programs, visit the Volunteer
Info page of eastfallsvillage.org
and click on “Help Children to
Read” to learn about the necessary clearances (child abuse
clearance and State Police
records check). For more information, email Kathi DiMenna
(kadimenna@aol.com) or text
her at 215-260-3091.

LOOK
YOUR BEST

Take part in the “Consider Mifflin” gathering for prospective
students and parents, McDevitt
Rec. Center. Tuesday, July 13th
at 7 p.m.

What’s up at Inn Yard Park?
by Sue Park

A

busy agenda for August
at Inn Yard Park will
be highlighted by the
park’s annual free movie
night. This year’s showing
will be Disney’s Christopher
Robin, at 8:07 pm (sundown)
on Thurs., Aug. 8. Come early to set up a blanket or chair
and enjoy water ice and popcorn compliments of the
Friends of Inn Yard Park.
On Mon., August 19 at 6 pm
FIYP will meet at Falls Presbyterian Church, Midvale Ave.
and Vaux St. We will discuss
the progress of the permits
needed to build a Garden
House, or shed, that will house
the tools we use in our stewardship activities. Updated
information will be provided for
the proposed hydration station.
If you would like to be added to
the Friends of Inn Yard Park
email list please send your
email to suemhp@gmail.com
On Fri., Aug. 23 from 1 to 3
pm students from Jefferson
University will participate in
their annual PLUNGE activity
designed to give incoming stu-

dents a connection to East
Falls. During their two hours
at Inn Yard Park, student volunteers will get to know each
other while giving the park a
midsummer clean up. Feel free
to join us.
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1920: A parade for John B. Kelly; Today, Inn Yard Park
force behind the success of the
Park since she became a
neighbor there in 1939, when
eptember 18, 1920 was
she married her husband,
the scene of a parade of
Jack, recently deceased.
shiny new Packard
Alice remembers children
Touring cars with their tops
spending all day there as
down, weaving their way
there were many programs,
through East Falls.
including the teaching of
In the lead car sat John
chess. Later the park went
Brendon Kelly with his
downhill when the city “ran
cousin, Paul Costello, returnout of money and stopped the
ing from the 8th Olympiad
supervised play and weren’t
held in Antwerp, Belgium.
even cutting the grass.” Alice
They had won the world
and Jack stepped up and prochampionships in the singles
vided tools and labor to care
and doubles sculls.
for the park. In 1997, the
Kelly had beaten the EngFairmount Park started a
lish champion, Beresford, and
friends group. Alice applied
then competed with his cousin
and was accepted as Presifor another victory for the
dent/coordinator.
United States and East Falls.
“I applied for a grant to the
The cars wound their way to
Community Design CollaboraCafé La Riviera, then at
tive and met with members of
Ridge Ave. and Stanton St.,
the EFCC and EFDC. They
for a celebration hosted by the The former Cafe La Riviera in 1918, facing what is now Kelly Dr. on the site were a big help in connecting
St. Bridget’s Holy Name Soci- of the current Inn Yard Park.
to the people who eventually
ety,
built the playground and
Café La Riviera was located Fountain Park Hotel.” Before boxing matches by the most
Basketball court.”
moving to the Café in 1847, it famous athletes of those days.
on the present site of Inn
In 1996 I started Arbor Day
Recently Alice Reiff was
Yard Park, so named because was at the Old Falls Tavern
in the Park as a way to get
interviewed for an oral histothat Evans initially introof the inns and hotels along
trees in the park donated by
ry for the East Falls Historithe route of the old Ridge Rd. duced his famous “catfish,
the Horticultural Society. We
cal Society. Alice is the
The oldest part of the building waffles and coffee suppers.”
invite school children from
President of Friends of Inn
The Café was the scene of
was built in 1845 and was
Mifflin, Penn Charter and
Yard Park and has been the
many popular wrestling and
known as “Bobby Evans

by Ellen Sheehan, co-president,
EFHS

S

F.X.DUFFY & Co.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS

KEVIN P. DUFFY,CPA

4265 Kelly Drive
Philadelphia, PA 19129
Tel. 215-438-8400
Fax 215-438-9630

Wissahicken Charter Schools
and contribute a book about
horticulture for each school’s
library. Cynthia Kishinchand
helps with the planning, representing EF Tree Tenders.
Contributions given after
Jack died will be used to build
a tool shed for the park maintenance equipment. With
proper supervision the Inn
Yard Park is providing a safe
and fun environment for the
entire EF community.
For oral history interviews
or those who would like to
help with interviews and
transcribing, contact me at
215-848-8396.

Lay leader denies
St. Bridget ‘closing
within my lifetime’
(Continued from page 1)

petition an independent, traditional order of priests, the
Priestly Fraternity of St.
Peter, to take over the Church
and bring back the Latin
Mass. “Some people will not
like the idea of the Latin
Mass again but if it is either
that or nothing, then why
not,” he suggested.
Hughes criticizes the spread
of such stories. “The train of emails that I just read are not
very helpful for everyone's
peace of mind. It is not a good
idea to start nor repeat rumors
that are simply not based on
fact.
‘There is no way St. Bridget’s church is closing
within my lifetime…’
“Of course it would be better
if attendance was more robust,
but, as we all know, the lack of
people attending Catholic
Churches is the result of many
factors not having to do with
St. Bridget’s. Attendance is
down all over.”
By the same token, he says,
“The fact that collections are
down somewhat does not mean
the church or the parish is closing.”
He said the finance council
had commissioned an engineering study to look at needed
repairs to the interior and exterior of the church. “The cost of
these repairs will be substantial. However, these repairs
will allow our church to remain
in good condition for many,
many years to come. These
will be explained in full to the
parish when we have final
plans and quotes.
“We are able to undertake
this task because of the proceeds we received from the sale
of the school building.”
St. Bridget School closed in
2013 and the building was sold
to developers for more than $1
million . The parish used part
of the proceeds to pay off its
debt to the Archdiocese, and to
deposit more than $500,000 in
the bank.
Parishioner Terrence Cunningham thanked Hughes for
“dispelling rumors of St. Bridget’s demise.” He said, “Hopefully, the St. Bridget
community will appreciate the
scope and size of the investment being made in the church
as the project plans are finalized and contracts are bid.”
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Local youth reports on World Scout Jamboree
North America and you can
reach speeds close to 50 mph!
They have a ton of possible
activities; climbing, extreme
or 12 days I attended
sports, hiking, mountain bikthe World Scout Jaming. We found out that our
boree in West Virginia
troop was chosen to do white
at the Summit Bechtel
water rafting..
Reserve. With a total of
The first day the troop
14,000 acres of land, and an
arrived
we unpacked and set
estimated 45,000+ scouts
from 152 countries attending, up the tents. It took about
two hours. The next day the
the event was an experience
international groups arrived.
that I will never forget.
The first Jamboree was held At the height of the arrivals,
200 buses an hour were dropin 1920 in Olympia Halls,
ping off. As a US troop and
Kensington, England. This
host, it was our responsibility
was the first Jamboree held
to help other international
in the US since 1967 and the
first since the U.S. Boy Scouts troops get prepared. We
helped the Japanese continbegan admitting girls. This
gent set up their tents. We
Jamboree was jointly hosted
by the US, Canada, and Mexi- also had the contingent from
co. I attended as a part of the Portugal camping next to us.
There was a good mix of boys
USA contingent in troop 129,
and girls. It rained the first
along with my good friend
and fellow East Falls resident two days, but we made the
best of it.
Tommy Boles.
I can safely say that it was
As hosts, the US contingent
completely
worthwhile. The
arrived a day earlier than the
other
countries
were extremerest of the world on July 21st.
ly
nice
and
clearly
enjoying
Our group from the Philadelthemselves
too.
This
has been
phia area met our busses at 4
an
experience
of
a
lifetime.
am at the Plymouth Meeting
Mall for a 5 am departure. We We were here through the
August 2. If you kept watch
took eight hours to get to the
for the news, you might have
Summit Bechtel Reserve in
West Virginia. The summit is seen me and Tommy having a
great time.
a place specifically designed
Ian Caporellie, 14, lives
for the quantity of people
with
his family on Ainslie
attending. It is uniquely
Street.
A former Cub Scout
located in the mountains of
and member of the Boy Scouts
West Virginia that allows for
since he was 10, he is entering
a lot of outdoor activity. One
Central High School this fall.
of the highlights is zip lines.
His friend, Tommy Boles, will
They have five parallel lines
be a freshman at Roman
that combine for over 3,000
Catholic.
feet. They are the longest in

by Ian Caporellie

F

(Left to right) Ian Caporellie, Nick Springer, Tommy Boles, all from Troop 334 in Roxborough.

Setting up tents at the Jamboree.

215-717-9667 • DrLeaksPhilly.com • info@DrLeaksPhilly.com
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An unexpected find on a Town Watch patrol
CPR, both having been
trained by the Red Cross.
But he responded verbally, if
own Watch patrols can
not coherently.
be routine. Taking
They immediately called
down bandit signs, callSEPTA Police, who advised
ing the city to ask for an
that they would respond with
abandoned car to be removed,
an emergency medical team.
reporting graffiti and out-ofThe unidentified man
order street lights – these are
seemed to be safe and help
always satisfying activities.
was on the way, so Fullam
Sometimes very satisfying.
and Epstein resumed their
But they’re not exciting or
patrol.
dramatic.
Ten minutes later they
The warm evening of July
came back to see if SEPTA’s
16 was an exception.
police had arrived. They
In an effort to help the
found the police and an ambupolice identify the unmanAnd here’s what’s happening to some of the many bandit signs that get taken
lance on the other side of the
nered folks who are inviting
down by community groups such as the East Falls Community Council and EF
tracks, the Cresson St. outthemselves to enter cars and
Town Watch. The ones that can’t be recycled get made into play discs in a probound side, where the man
ransack glove compartments
gram directed by Mural Arts of Philadelphia and Tiny WPA. From left with a crewas now being helped to his
and consoles in search of stuff ation made from play discs are Jada Orr, of the Trash Academy Program of Mural
feet by the SEPTA police.
to sell -- a problem not unique Arts Philadelphia; Christopher Sherman, of the Old Richmond Civic Association,
When Fullam and Epstein
to East Falls – two TW
and Shari Hersh, also of the Trash Academy Program of Mural Arts Philadelphia.
explained that usually their
patrollers went out late that
Tiny WPA is a non-profit named after the Works Progress Administration. It is
Town Watch patrols were at
Tuesday night into early
focused on building youth-led community improvement projects and growing a
support movement of community design leaders.
more civilized hours, one
Wednesday morning. Their
SEPTA policeman said to
them, “There was a reason
you were out here tonight.
It’s a good thing you called.
You might have saved his life.
When we arrived we found
him lying on the tracks.”
Soon enough, they escorted
the man safely to the waiting
ambulance.
Most EFTW patrols have
less drama. But if EF NOW
readers are interested in joining a reasonable hour patrol
for bandit signs, etc., call the
TW office at 215-848-2033.
Saturdays in August will see
a continuation of EFTW’s participation in the city-wide tire
roundup. The city helps subsiMan found by Town Watch patrollers on July 17, later rescued from SEPTA tracks
dize the cost of the clean-up by
by SEPTA Police.
reimbursing TW and other
community organizations for
each tire that is collected, up
to 1,000 tires per organization.
Feel free to join this effort by
calling the TW office, 215-8482033 – especially if you can
volunteer a truck on an
upcoming Saturday.
Another ongoing effort by
EFTW is to remove graffiti
EF Town Watch President Mary Jane Fullam (right) and Nic Esposito, Director and take down bandit signs –
of the City’s Zero Waste and Litter program, with some of the more than 500 so-called because they are illebandit signs collected by EF Town Watch.
gal – from public spaces.
Here, too, the city reimburses
TW for some of the costs of
removing the signs. Call if
you would like to join a patrol
to help eliminate this blight.
goal was to to see if they
could spot any people so
engaged, and, if so, to call
911.
The car break-in thieves
were active in East Falls that
night, but not spotted by
patrollers Mary Jane Fullam
and Bill Epstein in the hours
they were patrolling.
By 1 am, Fullam and
Epstein were about to call it a
night.
They decided to make a
quick check of the East Falls
SEPTA station on Midvale
Ave. – a sometimes site for
graffiti and loitering.
Arriving at the parking lot
on the inbound side, they
were surprised to spot a man
lying on the train platform
with his legs dangling down
the steps. They weren’t certain that he was alive, and
were prepared to attempt
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Co-ed Sports in East Falls
for boys and girls ages 3-10
Fall soccer at
McDevitt Recreation Center.

Dr. Hyosun Christine Kim D.M.D., FICOI
3722-24 Midvale Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19129

T. 215/849/1826
F. 215/849/8828

EastFallsDentist@gmail.com
DrKIMDMD.com

We Accept Most Insurance Plans
Office Hours:
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Implants & Invisalign available

Schedule, registration
and more information at:
www.efsasports.com
Schedule,
registration
and more information at:
www.efsasports.com

Rounding out the August
calendar for EF Town
Watch are these dates:
7:30 pm Thurs., Aug. 8:
EFTW monthly meeting, 3540
Indian Queen Ln.
6 pm Tues., Aug. 13:
EFTW meets with police officials from the 39th Police District’s Police Service Area 1, of
which East Falls is a part.
The meeting will be at the
Canaan Baptist Church, 5430
Pulaski Ave.
1 pm Fri., Aug. 23: Jefferson University first-year students perform public service
with EFTW in a community
clean-up. Join us at the starting point, the TW office, 3540
Indian Queen Ln.
9 am Sat., Aug. 24: EFTW
conducts its monthly “Litter
Crew Ahead” cleanup. Meet
at the EF SEPTA station on
the outbound Cresson St.
side.
6 pm Mon., Aug 26: EFTW
meeting with 39th Police District officers, 222nd St. and
Hunting Park Ave.
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Zoning committee to meet August 8

same as it is currently
Renderings and the technical
drawings that we have received
will be posted at www.easthe local zoning excitement fallscommunity.org/zoning. We
discussed in last month's
have scheduled a Zoning ComEast Falls NOW continmittee meeting for 7 pm Thurs.,
ues....
Aug. 8 to accommodate JefferThree upcoming or potentially son's Zoning Board pf Adjustupcoming zoning-related issues ment hearing, currently
of note are ready to discuss.
scheduled for Aug. 14, 2019.
First, Jefferson University
The Zoning meeting will be
has received a refusal for two
held in Down's Hall on Jeffersignage matters – the first
son's main campus off School
being the signage on the UniHouse Ln. across from its Indeversity’s new building at Henry pendence Place Apts. This is
Ave. and School House Ln., the not an optimal time of year for
second being updates the Unizoning meetings for several reaversity plans for the scoreboard sons, but this is the schedule we
signage on its main athletic
are faced with and we want to
fields.
be as accommodating as possiThe University is requesting
ble.
neighborhood support for the
Second, there is a Civic
variances. The EFCC Zoning
Design Review (CDR) process
Committee’s understanding is
triggered by the proposal to
that the building signage will
build 135 units in three new
include lighting. The signs at
buildings planned on the eastthe major athletic fields are
ern section of Dobson Mills
being replaced to include the
where the old brick chimney
Jefferson name and colors, etc.
was recently taken down. It
The athletic field signs will not
appears the owners have their
be increased in size and lighting zoning approved, except for
treatment etc. will remain the
completion of the CDR process

by Todd Banlson Chair,
EFCC Zoning

T

and the required public meeting. As of EF NOW press time
it was possible but not certain
that this project would join the
early August meeting discussed
above. If the developers of Dobson are not ready for a meeting
then, we will try to schedule a
second zoning meeting later in
the month. They would then go
to CDR in early September,
which is also a public hearing
but it is generally advisory in
nature. Please keep in mind
that at this time it appears that
the owners do not need a variance to get a building permit
although they have committed
to listening to feedback.
Lastly, as many of us have
heard, the Ken Crest property
at Midvale Ave. and McMichael
St. was purchased by a development group out of Roxborough
and Manayunk called Baker
Street Partners. The firm has a
focus on preserving old buildings, especially churches, and
redeveloping them for residential use. They seem committed
to listening to neighbors and
doing something that enhances
the property. The owners have

said they do not yet know what
they plan to do with the property, but are aware of the interest
some have it keeping elements
of the existing buildings in any
future redevelopment. They also
know how divisive the reaction
to the Ken Crest zoning proposal was last year. One possibility
is for a rehab to yield two new
single-family homes, which
would potentially meet many of
the goals of some of the near
neighbors.
We were told that the demolition trucks seen outside the
property in June were clearing
out the interiors so that a
design team can view the structure and spaces. We do not yet
know if whatever is planned for
the property will require a public input process, and how the
new owners will approach zoning. Stay tuned.
The recent reactions to development here in East Falls have
been intense and not unlike
what is happening in a number
of Philly neighborhoods. It’s not
an ideal situation, because a lot
of people are sincerely existentially fearful about the amount

of development being proposed
and the accompanying impacts.
We keep hearing loudly that
people know and love their
neighborhood, don't want it to
change too much, and have concerns about permanent changes
to it that might come at their
expense. These concerns include
parking, traffic, affordability
and a number of quality of life
concerns. These are legitimate
concerns, ones often shared
throughout the City.
At the same time, more and
better commerce, more people
in EFSA soccer at the McDevitt
Rec. Center or joining neighborhood cleanups along Ridge, and
long-vacant places becoming
new housing are typically good
things for neighborhoods. And
tax revenue for the City from
new development and tax revenue from new residents who
move here also are good -- leaving for another day discussion
on the tax abatement. Perhaps
the balance is off.
Here’s hoping that zoning discussions will get more cheery
sometime soon.

clearances on the southwest
side of the street where drivers
face risk in turning onto Midvale along with redesign of the
mouth of the street on the
north side. The distance from
curb-to-curb is too broad for
pedestrians to cross safely.
5. “New, more pronounced
rumble strips on Warden Dr.
The current strips are worn
and ineffective.
6. “Repair and repaving of
Gypsy Ln., which is potholed
and uneven.
7. “Speeding on W. Coulter
St. Speed cushions, chicanes
and perhaps a choke-down near
Netherfield Rd. might help.
8. “Speeding on Midvale Ave.
between Ridge and Wissahickon Aves. We need a series of
physical traffic calming modifications.
9. “Speeding on Indian Queen

and Scotts Lns.
10. “Traffic continues to
increase on McMichael St.
between Midvale Ave. and
Queen Ln, with routine disregard of no-turn signs during
rush hours.
11. “Raised intersection at
Midvale and Henry Aves.
12. “Speed tables across Henry Ave. at its intersections with
W. Coulter St. and Queen Ln.
13. “Curb extensions on the
cross streets from the south corners to the north corners along
Henry Ave. to help prevent
right turns at red lights where
they are legally prohibited.”
Gillespie said that the EFCC
“is ready to help the city and
state in any way that it can to
bring about a traffic plan that
improves safety for all users.”

EFCC pushes city, state, on traffic issues
He said that East Falls needs
a community-wide traffic
assessment and integrated
resistant surfacing might have
master plan that look at all
helped.
streets in relationship to each
“We should not have to wait
two years or more for PennDOT other, with the goal of safety for
all users.
to complete its overhaul of the
“All remedies should be on
road. The stretch between
the table: signage, chicanes,
Coulter St. and School House
curb extensions, better signalLn. in the 3900 block needs to
be treated now with the proper ing, barriers, turn lanes, speed
cameras, speed cushions,
surfacing. The same goes for
islands, bump-outs, skid-resisLincoln Dr. and the curve at
tant surfaces and other calming
the foot of School House Ln. -–
which was promised more than devices,” Gillespie said. “East
Falls Community Council is
two years ago. The treated
roadways should be announced ready to field a team to help the
city and state with the developto drivers in advance and
ment of such a master plan. In
should be felt and “heard.”
the meantime, a number of
Gillespie said that the city
issues, some longstanding, need
and state are not responsible
attention now. They include:
for drivers’ bad behavior, “but
1. “A left turn lane on souththey are obligated to do what
they can to make such behavior bound Henry Ave. at Midvale
more difficult, especially in the Ave. to match the left turn lane
on the northbound lanes.
absence of adequate law
2. “Speed cameras for Henry
enforcement.”

(Continued from page 1)

Ave. from Allegheny to Port
Royal Rd. This was proposed
as an amendment by St. Rep.
Pam DeLissio, but for some still
unknown reason was later
stripped from a bill in the Senate.
3. “An update on the pending
roundabout at Queen Ln. and
Fox St., including a time-line
for construction along with a
renewed commitment to retain
the splitter islands for pedestrian crossing. The original timeline presented at a workshop
last November suggested
installation by the end of this
year. More recently, Gus
Scheerbaum, director of strategic projects for the Streets
department, has indicated a
“pilot” will be in place this fall.
4. “Better sight clearances at
Midvale Ave. and Vaux St. We
need better sight lines and curb
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Discovering, Preserving and Appreciating
the History of East Falls:
An Opportunity to Get Involved
Programs, Archives, Research, Oral History,
Preservation Advocacy
September 18, 6:30, at the Library:
How William Penn Turned Wilderness
into Philadelphia
by author and tour guide Jim Murphy
For membership information: katy.hineline@gmail.com.
For other inquiries: eastfallshistory@gmail.com.
www.eastfallshistoricalsociety.org
And, visit us on Facebook!
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